
Hollywood star Angelina Jolie
on Saturday made a surprise
appearance in the western

Ukrainian city of Lviv where she
met displaced people and was
spotted in a cafe. Jolie is a UNHCR
special envoy but it was not known
if she was visiting the country in
that capacity. “For all of us, this vis-
it has been a surprise,” said Lviv
regional governor Maxim Kozytski
on Telegram, posting photos and

videos of the actress playing with
children and posing with voluntary
workers.

At a hospital, she visited chil-
dren injured in the bombardment of
the Kramatorsk station, blamed on
a Russian missile, in which more
than 50 civilians trying to escape
the under-fire east were kil led,
according to the governor. Jolie
also spoke to volunteers giving
psychological help to many of the
displaced and some of those who
had fled. Over 7.7 million people
have been internally displaced
since the Russian invasion on
February 24. A further 5.4 million
have left the country. Later the
dressed-down star was spotted in a
Lviv cafe by Maya Pidhoretska who
posted a video on Facebook. “I am
having a coffee and I see Angelina
Jolie in Lviv,” reported the sur-
prised Lviv resident. — AFP
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French singer and actress Regine,
who claimed the invention of the
modern discotheque and once ran a

nightclub empire from Paris to Los
Angeles, died on Sunday aged 92, her
grand-daughter told AFP. Regine, born
Regina Zylberberg in Belgium, opened her
first club in Parisʼs Latin Quarter in the
1950s, replacing the juke-box, ubiquitous
in dance venues at the time, with turnta-
bles and disc jockeys. The new format,
she often said, justified her claim to “the
invention of the discotheque”.

She famously said: “If you canʼt dance,
you canʼt make love.” The new discos
caught on with the jet set and Regine, who
became known as the “queen of the night”,
opened several more venues, including
“Regineʼs” in New York in the 1970s, and
others in Miami, Rio de Janeiro and Los
Angeles. “Regine left us peacefully at 11
am (0900 GMT) on this May 1,” her grand-
daughter Daphne Rotcajg said.

In a statement sent on behalf of
Regineʼs family her friend, the comic
Pierre Palmade said: “The queen of the

night has left. Closing time following a
long and great career.” Regine “had the
stars of the whole world dancing in her
nightclubs”, he added. At its height,
Regineʼs disco empire comprised 22
establishments. Her name “became syn-
onymous with the crazy nights that lasted
until the small hours”, Palmade said,
adding that Regine herself would “hit the
dance floor until closing time”.

While most famous internationally as a
nightclub entrepreneur, back home Regine
was always considered more for her contri-

bution to French songwriting. French
singer Renaud called her the last historic
representative of the French chanson,
inspiring an entire generation of singer
songwriters, including Serge Gainsbourg
and Barbara.

After performing in the legendary
Olympia venue in the French capital in the
1960s, Regine sang in New Yorkʼs
Carnegie Hall to a warm reception by an
American audience, a feat that among
French singers only Edith Piaf could
match. “It would make me very happy if

people still listened to my songs 50 years
from now,” she told AFP in 2020, adding
that she was “very proud” that some of
them had become part of Franceʼs stan-
dard repertoire.

“My first profession was discotheques,”
she said. “For a long time, songs were just
a hobby. But now I realize that the stage
has been the most important part of my
life.” She also acted in several films, includ-
ing by star directors Claude Lelouch and
Claude Zidi.— AFP

In a quiet room in the southeast Australian
town of Geelong, a group of actors with
disabilities has gathered to rehearse for

their first shows since winning a coveted
award for the arts that is likened to a Nobel
prize for theatre. Back to Back Theatre is
the only Australian company ever to have
won the 2.5 million Norwegian kroner
(266,000 US dollar) International Ibsen
Award, with the selection committee saying
they had “created some of the most mem-
orable productions of twenty-first century
theatre”.

All of Back to Backʼs actors are neurodi-
verse-a term that describes the idea that
people displaying atypical behavior or
thought patterns, such as autism or atten-
tion deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD),
should not be seen as deficient. Back to
Backʼs work embraces this diversity, and
subverts audience expectations of it.

Actor Scott Price, who has autism, told
AFP it was “a privilege winning an award
after all my hardships Iʼve been through at
school”, adding that it “probably tops” any
other accolades the company has won. In
May, Back to Back will perform their play
“The Shadow Whose Prey the Hunter
Becomes” in Australia and Europe, the
companyʼs first overseas tour since the
early days of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Price had never acted before he audi-
tioned for Back to Back in 2007. At first, he
admits, he did not even want the job.
Fifteen years on, however, things have
changed. “Now Iʼm a public figure and
thereʼs no turning back,” he said.

Critical acclaim 
The International Ibsen Award was

only the latest praise for Back to Back,
which over 35 years has built a name for
itself as a theatre company willing to push
boundaries. Critics often describe its work
as provocative and unafraid to make its
audience uncomfortable. Artistic director

Bruce Gladwin said this was by design.
“Sometimes [the audience] feel they are
passive observers and weʼre really trying
to draw them into the performance,” he
told AFP.

Back to Backʼs ensemble includes
Price, Simon Laherty, Sarah Mainwaring,
Mark Deans-who has been with the com-
pany for 30 years-and Breanna Deleo, the
newest member, who first joined as a work
experience student. Gladwin said Back to
Back offered Deleo a permanent spot
“because she is a really incredible young
performer”.

Three decades of theatre 
Back to Back began in Geelong in

1987, at a time when people with disabili-
ties in Australia were being shifted out of
institutions and back into their communi-
ties. “Back to Back started running work-
shops with people with disabilities to give

them access to the arts, and also employ-
ment within the arts,” Gladwin said.

In Australia, less than a third of people
with a disability are employed full-time,
according to the central statistics bureau.
Price, who described himself as an advo-
cate for the neurodiverse, had a clear mes-
sage for the wider community: “Employ
more people with disabilities.” “People with
disabilities can do absolutely anything if
they put their minds to it,” he said.

As Back to Backʼs artistic director for
the last 23 years, Gladwin has worked
closely with the actors to create some of
the theatreʼs most acclaimed productions.
Every new work begins with the actors
improvising with one another, exploring
ideas that are refined into a script over
time. “It actually comes from our hearts
and minds,” Price said.—AFP

This photo shows actors Sarah Mainwaring (left), Simon Laherty (center) and Scott Price (right)
during rehearsals in Geelong where a group of actors with disabilities from Back to Back
Theatre have gathered to rehearse for their first shows since winning the International Ibsen
Award, often called the Nobel Prize for theatre.—AFP photos

In this file photo French singer, actress and businesswoman Regine waves to the crowds during
a parade, along the Champs-Elysees in Paris to celebrate the New Year. — AFP photos

In this file photo French singer, actress and
businesswoman Regine performs during a
rehearsal before a concert at the Bobino the-
atre in Paris.

In this file photo President and founder of the association “SOS drogue international”, singer,
actress and businesswoman Regine receives the Vermeil Medal of the City of Paris from French
Mayor of Paris Jacques Chirac during a ceremony at Paris City Hall.

In this file photo Paris night celebrity, singer, actress and businesswoman Regine poses with a
long Ted Lapidus skirt drawn by Erte with the famous “boa” at the Tajan galery in Paris.

In this file photo French singer, actress and businesswoman Regine attends the opening cere-
mony of the 39th edition of the Deauville’s US film festival on August 30, 2013 in Deauville, north-
western France.

In this file photo French businesswoman and
singer Regine poses. 


